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	Title: The Exodus of Ca+: Does Container Material Affect Calcium Levels in Milk?
	School: Good Shepherd Catholic School, Denver, Colorado
	Sponsor: Annette Humphrey
	Abstract: This project's purpose was to test if the type of container that milk is stored in affects its calcium levels. If calcium concentrations are measured for milk stored in different container materials, then milk stored in glass containers will yield higher concentrations than milk stored in plastic and paper containers. I set this experiment up by adding 1% acetic acid to milk samples, which separates the proteins and the fat from the rest of the solution. I then filtered the fats and proteins using an experimental apparatus, leaving a clear yellow liquid, meaning that the reason that milk is white is because of all the fats and proteins. I then added potassium oxalate solution to the filtrate which reacts to form calcium oxalate. I filtered that solution twice and let the filter paper dry before weighing it. On average, every non glass container had a calcium content ranging from .050 to .068 grams. For glass, the average calcium content was always around .075 grams. The results of my experiment showed that milk stored in glass containers contained the most calcium, which proved my hypothesis. I learned that glass is non-reactive, so it should not impact the liquid at all, whereas plastic can possibly leach chemicals into the milk. This is important because it provides information to people deciding between different milk containers and may affect the nutrition of their children. 
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